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the love-adventures of George and Beatrice, a wealthy justice's
daughter ; the Finder's stout resistance to the Earl of KendaPs
insurrection against Prince John and the Bishop of Ely, while
Richard the Lion-hearted was in the Holy Land ; and the coming
of Robin Hood to ¥/akefield, because Ct Mariana could not be in
quiet, till it could be tried whether Robin or George were the
valientest, or she and [or] Beatrice the fairest." The taunts of the
rival beauties and the vicissitudes of the combat are related in a
style meant to vie with the romance of chivalry. One of George's
feats was to compel a messenger sent by the rebels to swallow the
three seals attached to his commission, and wash them down with
a flagon of ale ; another was the capture by stratagem of a spy,
whom he inveigled into a sack and then hanged up before the castle
he had tried to betray. But the best thing is a tag to the main story,
and follows after the denouement consequent on the king's return.
This is the narrative of a great fight in the " Town of Merry
Bradfield," where the shoemakers have a custom that any stranger
shouldering his staff in the town must have a bout with some one or
another of the gentle craft. Robin and George take up the challenge,
and there is a battle royal, the fervid historian finding vent for his
ardour in copious alliteration and a turbid stream of puns.
There was nothing now thought on but havoc and pall mall 5 the
Finder himself seemed to be pounded in amongst them, and many a
shoemaker was brought to his last, and many a shaft was shivered and
made skewers: cracked crowns went current, though many were
found to take them against their wills : the shoemakers themselves
thought fit to give ground, who had vowed to lose bodies and souls
in the quarrel, and run to shelter themselves most shamefully.
It happens at this moment that the kmg,with the Earl of Leicester
and Cuddle Musgrave, is passing through the town incognito. When
the two champions are recognized, for they had fought in disguise,
there is wild enthusiasm, and then a high-flown scene of recon-
ciliation, in which the king restores Robin Hood to his earldom
of Huntingdon and offers knighthood to George a Green.
Another play of Greene's, Friar Bacon and Friar Eungay> pro-
duced about 1589-1590 and published in 1594, was also derived
from a prose story, of which the earliest edition known, The

